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Widows New Pension Law
Act of April 19 1908 Under said law it makes no difference how much prop

crtyor Income ou may have We are Riving idows pension under the new
law special attention To file application under this act will not affect your
right in any claim heretofore filed Write for form of application copy of oinciai
form with law on back In full to

GEORGE BANCROFT CO 6M sh siXi-DC- -

SCIENCE AND INVENTION

orlp cf the Worlds Busy Brains in Discovering Inventing and

Creating

BETTER HAILS FOR THE ROADS

It will be remembered that the con-

troversy between the rallmakers and

the railroad managers was at one time
over the amount of the discard The

railroads insisted that from 25 to 35

per cent of each ingot should be thrown
away so as to avoid piping and other
imperfections The rallmakers had been
in a habit of only throwing away about
10 per cent It has since been deter-
mined by aCtual experiment that it is
unnecessary to make this restriction
upon the output but a careful Inspec-

tion of the rails after being finished will
determine whether there is any piping
or other defects Therefore an agree-

ment has been entered Into to substi-

tute this inspection for the former
agreement except that rigid rules are
laid down as to the chemical composi-

tion of the rails For those made of
Bessemer steel there shall not be found
more than 010 per cent of phosphorus
and not more than 0075 per cent of
sulfur A new adjustment will be made
of the shape of the rails so as to add to
their strength and also allow the manu-

facturers to roll them at lower temper-

ature thus insuring a finer grain and
better wearing quality

STEEL I1EITING

Consul Frank S Hannah of Madge

burg writes that the Germans are suc-

cessfully using steel bands to take the

jlaceof leather belting On account of

its solidity a much narrower band can
be used- - one sixth of the width of the
usua leather belt being sufficient
Therefore the steel band is not so

heavy and it can be more tightly ad
Justed greatly reducing the importance
of the distance between the engine and
the pulley The lightness of the steel
band allows an increase of velocity

flKsra fiias been a most remarkable
revival of interest In bicycles and the
manufacturers are once more over
whelrnedwith orders The industry

reached the lowest point in 1904 when
the fad for the vehicles died out in so
cietyand the only users were men
ivHo neefled them in their business Of
thatyear onr 250000 bicyclee were
made In this country but last year the
number raised to 750000and it is said
that this --year there will bel25rtdo
wbeelsjtumed out A great many men
who gave up the cycle when it ceased
tobe fashionable are resuming It with
benefit to their health and greater con
venience In business The revival is
not confined to this country but is
equally active in Canada and Great
Britain

m
Althpjjremarkable progress has been

maCe In standardizing American rall
njadsjyersrery much remains to be
done Inthe way of promoting the con

2nIenceaM economy of administra-
tion by uniformity on all the roads of
trfe country At its session last week In
NewXork the --nmerlcan Railway Asso-

ciation adiiptid a standard series of
rails of two types for both Bessemer
and open hearth rails This in effect
adopts one type of a rail weighing from
GO to 100 pounds per yard and will be
a general advantage to all concerned
Ttfith but one type of rail machinery
manufacturing can be simplified and
the cost to a plant greatly reduced from
what it has been where rolls had to be
rAaTntained for some dozen different
types The next step is to standardize
the cars and classify the nomenclature
with a general code of air brake signals
whlch will be the same for every part
ui me country xnis win neip to re
duce accidents by making signals abso-
lutely unmistakable on the part of em-
ployes

The English engineers are trjnT the
experiment of spraying roads with tar
to keep down the dust and reduce the
cost of maintenance So far the ex-

periment seems to have been unusually
successful It Is reported that the tar
penetrates to the depth of half an inch
forming a water tight skin which sheds
the newly fallen rain rapidly and dries
speedily when the storm Is over The
best results have been obtained when
the tar was Xorced against the surface
in he form of a fine spray The cost of
repair has been greatly reduced as well
as that of swreping the road When
the surface is broken a tarred patch is
easily and cheaply appliod

The British have made an Important
change In their patent policy Hereto
fore anything could be patented upon
application and the patentee was left
to fight It out in the courts whether his
patent was of any value or not Now
the American practice will be followed
in the case of home patents- - at least
and an investigation will be made as
io whether the article is really patent
able or not This method does not ex
tend to foreign patents which are ac
cepted on their face and their validity
left to be determined by the courts

A man with a taste for calculations
figures out that the concrete which
will be used in constructing the locks
of the Panama Canal would make a
large town of 22842 eight room houses
each 30x30 feet with two stories and
basement and concrete floors and roofs
If each of these were given a lot of 75
feet front they would make a contin-
uous street from New York to Phila-
delphia with enough left to make one

de of a street from Philadelphia to
Washington

--xfckrt
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MAGNITUDE OF THE
WORK
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ISTHMUS

Every 50 Working Days a Slnsa Is Itc
ruos cd Equnl to the Biggest Pyramid
Mere figures convey but little idea to

the average reader comparisons are
more valuable It has been pointed out
that every 50 working days the men
who are digging the Panama Canal are
remoing an amount of dirt which If
piled in one place would make a heap
equal to the great pyramid of Cheops
which it took 100000 men 20 years to

yLiAHi
build This number of men also worked
10 years in connecting the pyramid with
the quarries The dirt taken out In si

month would bury 10 great city blocks
under 40 feet of soil The illustration
makes a comparison between the great
pyramid of Cheops and the dirt taken
out of the canal In a year

DOES THE SUN RISE IX THEEAST

A Problem Offered to Keen Sighted Ob
iter em

Editor National Tribune I wish to
present to your readers this problem of
bunrise and sunset and hope some one
can explain it The earth In its move-
ment

¬

around the sun in its orbit and Its
dally motion is purely mechanical and
this diagram clearly and truthfully
shows the different directions relative
to the north star that the sun must
appear or sunrise That the direction
of sunrise changes four times a year
will be clear to every one when it is
remembered that the earth is on four
different sides of the sun during the
year Following Its orbit it is at one
time betweeri tHe sun andhe north
star then t6 the1 east of thesun then
south and then west of the sun There-
fore

¬

when we are north of the sun
and starid wlthnr leffhand to the
north wcwould be looking east but
the sun is not In that direction but
south of us And so when we have
passed to the east of the sun if we
stand with our left hand to the north
we would be looking east but the sun
is west of us and so when we are south
ot the sun we must look north to sen
the sun rise and when In the west we
must look east for the sunrise This
diagram will prove this to be true
How therefore can these facts be rec
onciled with other facts that can no

4

Y r i

more be doubted than ca he above
facts That is how can wt itand with
our left hand to the north star and so
look east as we always do and see the
sun rise when the sun is west of us or
sourth or north of us as it is part of
the time It is manifest that the sun
must appear from the side or direction
the sun Is from the earth and If wc
are north of the sun the sun would
appear over the rim of the earth from
the direction the sun is rrom tne cartn
and that Is south and so with any other
position

Referring to the diagram if you tane
the position as above at No 1 you would
tic looKing cast nut tnere is no sun in
that direction and If you keep the
same position at every place In the
earths orbit which you must do for
the north star always keeps the same
position you will see the sun rise but
part of the time in the east that is
when the sun Is in the cast How then
can the sun always appear to rise in
the east when the cjarth changes its po-

sition
¬

from one side to the other B
H Tripp Canton S D

Cutting Meal With Oxyken

Much Interest is developing among
iron and steel men In the process of
cutting metals by a stream of oxgcn
The work is done by means of a blow ¬

pipe with two nozzles one of whl h
delivers an Ignited jet of mixed oxygen
and hjdrogon and the second a pure
stream of oxygen This burns rapidly
thru the metal to which it Is applied
making a smooth cut which requires
little or no finishing It is said that It
does not affect the metal more than
one hundredth of an inch outside of
tho cut and by it armor plates can be
cut In one twentieth of the time re-

quired
¬

for mechanical cutting It costs
far less strain and injury to the metal
than are liable In shearing and punch-
ing

¬

It At a cost of two cents per cubic
foot for oxygen and two thirds of a
cent for hydrogen the cost of cutting a
steel plate four fifths of an Jnch thick
Is about seven and one fourth cents
per running foot or half the cost of
mechanical cutting Tne process us now
being Introduced Into rolling mills boil-
er

¬

shops and machine shops and has
been found useful In reducing scrap to
a condition for the furnaces

The largest steam engine In the world
is a 25 horsepower engine In the rolling
mill at Sharon Pa which weighs 550
tons without the foundation plates and
fly wheel One cylinder is 42 inches
and the other 70 inches In diameter
and It runs at tho rate of from 150 to
200 revolutions per minute

K Tiirtl
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Continued from page one

Chamber to get a document and it was
at that time that Senator Gore com-
pleted

¬

his peroration He sank into
his seat supposing that Senator Stone
was at hand Quick as a flash Senator
Aldrich demanded the jeas and nays
and the reading clerk who was In the
secret of the trick called out Mr Al
drlchs name which was the first on
the roll That little manuver broke the
filibuster in a tn Inkling There can be
no debate during a roll call A very
stormy scene ensued There were angry
protests but the Vice President ruled
with an iron hand He iu- - severer than
ever was any Czar of the House of ¬

Precedents for which the
Senate is a great stickler were smashed
The bill was put thru to its final pas ¬

sage which made of the
session eight days later possible

Probably much more will be heard
of the rulings of Vice President Fair ¬

banks which furthered the breaking of
the filibuster Already Senator La Fol
lette is making ready for the Chautau-
qua

¬

circuit where he has a tremendous
following He intends to score the Vice
President arid to air what ho regards
as the iniquities of the Aldrich Vreeland
currency bill He will label it as a bill
that the big Wall Street bankers and
the railroads wanted and will set forth
his arcument in terms not likely to
please the Vice President and other Re
publicans m thT senate

It is claimed that the Vice President
disregarded well established precedents
to help Senator Aldrich along with his
coup Be that as it may the Senate is
likely to have a big talk over the ques ¬

tion when it comes together again For
while the matter may seem of minor
importance to the average reader the
rules of the Senate affecting untram
meled debate have the sery widest ram-
ifications

¬

affecting legislation The popu-

lar
¬

Idea is that some cloture rule in
the Senate such as the House has
would be advisable but the Senate has
always been strongly against any such
provision There is a string of argu-
ments

¬

pro and con but the fact remains
that practically all of the men who
have served much time in the Senate
regard the present rulca as in the main
far preferable and think anything like
the preilous question or cloture or re-

striction
¬

upon debate would be unfor-
tunate

¬

But the Vice Presidents rulings were
in most essential points upheld by vote
of the Senate and he can
fall back upon that fact It remains
however that had not party spirit been
running high and had not the Repub-
lican

¬

leaders been exceedingly anxious
to crush their recalcitrant colleague
from Wisconsin the precedents of over
100 years governing procedure In the
Senate would not have been violated It
is said to be likely that when the Sen
ate meets again a rule will be adopted
nullifying some of the precedents which
were established during the La Follette
filibuster

nnll Game Arranged by IVIreleH
One of the most novel uses ever made

of the wireless telegraph was the ar-
ranging

¬

of a ball game while many
miles out at sea The baseball players
of the 24th Inf aboard the transport
Sherman en route to Honolulu desireu
a irame with some Honolulu ball team
on the afternoon the ship was to make
that nort while still a couple or nun
dred miles out the wireless apparatus
was brought into play and all details
for i came were arranged Within an
hour after the transport arrived at
Honolulu the game was in progress
watched by several thousand people

-

Ho rr to Mend Plaster Cant
Popular Mechanics

In mending- plaster cast3 I have tried
everything shellac included with very
poor results until one day I tried oxy

-

5VHHISE
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Star

phosphate of zinc a cement used by
dentists for Ailing and have neor lud
a failure in any else The cement
should be made thin and then the edges
of the broken parts brought llimly to ¬

gether and held In place for a few min-
utes

¬

IS THE EARTH HOLLOW

The Club Formed to Explore the North
and South Pole

The Reed Hollow Earth Exploring
Club was on the 2d day
of April 1908 under the laws of New
York the object of the club being to
organize and encourage expeditions to
explore the Arctic and Antarctic regions
and to provide the necessary means
outfits equipment and instruments for
such expeditions to the end that the
truth or falsity of the proposition or
theory advanced by William Reedythat
the earth Is a hollow sphere and as set
forth In his publication entitled The

Phantom of the Poles may be estab
llshed with absolute certainty

To gather collect and obtain thru
such expeditions or otherwise exact In
formation and data as to the geogranh
leal formation of the earth at what are
commonly known as the poles thereof
and to spread generally knowledge as to
the same

To acquire and maintain full and
accurate records of all matters relating
to any of the above and to gather and
collect any and all books publications
and writings or other property of every
character and description relating to
exploration and travel and the Inhab
itants of such Arctic and Antarctic re
gions

Frank 51 Ashley Is President and
Capt Bradley S Osborn 132 E 23d St
New York Secretary ot
tne ciud

ul
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OLD GLORIES BAY
conclnued fronfpagdono

4J
Lincoln --I

By John Aojvgfi
Like some grand moimtajirlslng from

111
Of like the radiance oktheuolar star
Hell shine adown Vbfapszp thru each

scene 3i t
With all the glory of the VaBarlne
A man of sorrow faltnui joftylove
jusjiiriru vy iruiu iiuiu neuveiiiy puv

ers aboe t t
Filled wlfh the beautj ofa tnaglc mind
mat siruggieu ior 1119 ieeqam 01 man--

kid I -
His honesty jvas pure asyqnder sun
Wjth all the patriotism of Washington
And heart and souTthat felt for one

and all
Who linger on this blqak terrestrial

ball
Within his mind no malice found a

place
For any mortal of the human race
With manhpqd lofty asa mountain

range
And charity without a scar or change
A martjr for the cause of truth and

Tight
He fell the hero of the freedom fight
And by the blow of an assassin hand
His spirit soared into
Where from the ramparts of that glo-

rious
¬

sphere
He looks upon the people far and near
And blesses all who kneel at Freedoms

slirjne
Imploring for the pure and superfine
This man was reared among the pio

neers
Of western woods undaunted by false

fears f
Where all were free as nature in htr

sway
With dashing streams resounding night

and day
And birds of beauty fiittlnson tho wing
Among the wild flowers oft the early

Spring
Where God was recognLJ in rock and

tree
Eternal emblems of the brave ami free
The iron jaws of poverty and pain
Held fast his boyhood years In sun ana

rain
While rustic labor with its hungry face
Pursued him constantly from placet to

place
Yet upward in his plodding course for

fame
He saw beyond the bights- - the flashing

flame 1 1

And never faltered inhis Godlike creed
To coin his words of freedom for the

deed
Lincoln was celled to save the Nations

life i
And soothe the sorrow of each warring

strife
Where slavery and freedom battled

strong
To elevate tho right or crush tho wrong
When raging brotheis on the flrlngllne
Poured out their blood as -- foaming

sparkling wine
Startling the world with their glorious

deeds
To show at last that Liberty succeeds
His proclamation that the toiling slave
Should be forever free on land and

wave 10 I
Was heard across the Nations far md

--wide I tii
And gave to human hearts a lasting

oat - rprido -
That cruelty and wrong were crushed

tttftast
And that the slavery lash dndihainsl

had passed i
Int6rnedungedWof defeated crime
Burled foreverin thettimbf trmc- - --

Ten thousand years from riow his name
shall be - 5l

Repeated by the men who would be
free i

Who live for lofty ttimsand love lit
Play nf to

Among the beautlfuland bright and
gay

And while this GreatSRfcpubHc- - Bhall
remain 30 ui31

To bless the world byimoiintand stream
and plain 1

The fame of Lincoln shall forever grow
As pure and brilliant as the Alpine

snow

Stunt and Bnrs
By Harriet Eunice Hwley suggested

ljyilthe1freiqueiitUIsplay of the Stars and
Bars during a recently taken Southern
trip -- t el mi

vLaMiltiiawajf in lavender
Drop on Its folds your tears

Hi e its well loved colors m wifc ii 1

-- 0 irtitho Uiwtiof departed years

Twas never yours by rIght-- -i i

Your own you flung away
When you opened fire on Sumter

That fateful April day

What does It mean to you now
A world of grief and pain

Yet were It flying to day
Where would be the gain

Under the Stripes and Stars t
We live In a land of thefrce

Tenderly fold and lay away
Thl3 flag of a memoryj

Down the river of life
Are drifting side by side

Those who opposed and upheld it
They go to the men who died

Brothers united we stand
Under the Stripes and Stars

Loyally fold and lay away
The flag of Stars and Bar3

-- Set it adrift on the tide
That ever flows to the sea

Where all the wrongs are righted
On the shores otcternlty

Memorial Day May SO 1008

By George E Tack Baltmorc Md
Comrades on this field of peace

Let us strew these flowers fair
Here where all lifes troubles cease

Arid our comrades know not care

Green the sod Mays skies are blue
And waves Old Glory oer each head

Where we these fragrant flowers strew
uown tne serneu ranjs 01 ueau

Often on the battlefield
Fought we while the screaming shells

Sought in vain to make us yield
Vain their screams and rebel yells

1 t

Often by the campflrejigm
the taps downtho linerang

Have we polished baVonefs bright
That were

wine
btalned wiw lifes redn

iul
Down In lonely graveiKlfaF

We hae laid the boys In blue
By the lonely light of attfa

While the night wept tears of dew

Here wc meet againtdday
Lojal to the cause of right

And our tribute now to pay
Ere Jo us shall comejthenEht r

Comrades soon the stJ Yfc llffall cease
Soon for us lifes bugler Sound

And in earths great camp or peace
Rest we with earthjsjblarjkets round

Peace be to our valiant dead
Rank and file In dreamless rest

Slay they hear when night has fled
Morns reveille callall the blest

Tne Banner of the Free
On each breeze that floats along --

Let there be the voice of song
Olj loudly1 cheer our banner deal1 that

waes above
No other colors shine
Native land so bright as thine

And thine our praise shall be country
that yve jioye

Hard was the fight
The struggle for the rlghi

Our fathers blood bought blessing let
us eveirprlze

Neer let us forget
The dangers that they met

Ere they beheld the blessed sun of free-
dom

¬

rise

Thy lakes and streams
In the sunny beams

Are liko sller bright to the patriots
eye

And thy prairies grand
Oh native land

Like inland seas in their vastness lie

The banner of the free with gratitude
we see

Thou banner of the free

Am Hie Finer Goen By
liy H C Bunner

Off with your hat as the Flag goes by
And let the heart have its say

Youre man enough for a tear In your
J eye

That you will not wipe away

Youre man enough for a thrill that
goes

To your very finger tips
Ay the lump just then in your throat

that rose
Spoke more than your parted lips

Lift up the boy on your shoudcr high
And show him the faded shred

Those stripes would be red as the sun- -
i set sky

If death could have dyed them red

The man that boro it with death has
lain

These 30 years and more
He died that the work should not be

vain
Of J1c men who bore it before

The man that bears it Is bent and old
And ragged his beard and gray

But look at his eye fire young and bold
At the tunc that he hears them play

The old tune thunders thru all the air
And strikes right into the heart

If it ever calls for you boy be there
Be there and ready to start

Off with your hat as the Flag goes by
Uncover the youngsters head

Teach him to hold it holy and high
For the sake of Its sacred dead

A Sonic for Flap Day
By Wilbur D Nesblt

Your Flag and my Flag

In your land and my land
And half a world away

Rose red and blood red
The stripes forever gleam

Snow white and soul white
The good forefathers dream

Sky blue and true blue with stars to
gleam aright

The gloried guidon of the day a shel
ter thru the night

Your Flag and my Flag
And oh how much it holds

Your land and my land
Secure within Its folds

Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the sight

Sun kissed and wind tossed
Red and blue and white

The one Flag the great Flag the
Flag for me and you

Glorified ail else beside the red apd
white and blue

i latin It -

Yiur Flag and my Flag
To every star and stripe

TheUrums beat as hearts beat
And lifers shrilly pipe

Your Flag and my Flg
Ablessing In the sky

Your hope and my hope
It never hid a lie

Home land and far land and half the
world around

Old Glory hears our glad salute and
ripples to the sound

Our Invincible Flair
t flag of our fathersf O flag ofolir

sons O flag of a worlds desire
Thru the night and the light thru the

fright and tho fight thru the smoke
and the cloud and the fire

There are arms to defend there are
hearts to befriend there are souls
to bear up from the pall

While thy cluster of stars broodeth
over the wars that justice and
mercy befall

There axe breasts that will clasp It
I when tattered and torn there are

prayers that brood like a dove
TheW are fingers to fashion it fold

1 upon fold and hands that will
wave It above

Ill fares the land to hastening ills a
Drev

Where wealth accumulates and men
decay

Princes and lords may flourish or may
fade

A breath can make them as a breath
has made

But ar well taught people their coun
try s pride

If once destroyed can never be sup
plied

J Tue Flair
By James Whltcomb Riley

The ocean guarded flag of light for
ever may it ny

It flashed oer Monmouths bloody fight
and lit McHenry s sKy

It bears upon its folds of flame to
earth s remotest wave

The names of men whose deeds of fame
shall e er Inspire the brave

Timbers have crashed and gun have
pealed beneath its radiant glow

But never did that ensign yield its
honor to the foe

Its fame shall march with martial tread
down ages yet to be

To guard these stars that never paled
in iignc on lanu or sea

Its stripes of red eternal dyed with
heart streams of all lands

Its white the snow capped hills that
hldeifii storm their upraised hands

Its blue the ocean waves that beat
round freedoms circled shore

Its- - stars the print of angels feet that
burn forevermore

We are eager with our thanks we are
pressing on their ranks

We are grasping hands that held the
stars unbroken

And wo sadly think of those who are
sleeping with their foes

While our trembling tongues give
welcome sadly spoken

But long delay Is past they have
brought us neaco at last

Arid how proudly thru our veins the
blood Is bounding

TTet we bless our honored dead while
tne steauy martial tread

Of returning veterans in our ears is
sounding

They are coming from tho war they
are bringing home the stars

Yes they arc bringing back the old
nag too in glory

They have battled long and well and
let after ages tell

How they won the proudest name in
song or glory

See where It flies tis Freedoms holy
banner

Thrice let tho air break with our loud
hurrahs

Let every heart with proud and glad
nosanna

Pour forth In love to all Its Stripes
ana Stars

Hurrah hurrah join all with happy
voices

Chefer for the flag hurrah hurrah
hurrah

Hipt Tilp hurrah each patriot heart
- rejoices r -
All cheer the flag Jnirrah hurrah

hurrah

jErWifcUffe ivt

Stand by the Fine
Stand by thtf flag its folds have

streamd in glory
To foes a fear to friends a festal robe
And spread In rythmic lines the sacred

story
Of freedoms triumph over all the globe

Stand by the flag tho death -- shot Yound
It rattle

And underncatli fTs waving folds have
met - -

In all tho dread array of sanguine bat-
tle

¬
-

The quivering lance and glisfnlng bay-
onet

¬

Stand by the flag on land and ocean
billow

By it your fathers stood unmoved and
true

Living defended dying from their
pillow

With their last blessing passed it on to
you

Stand by the flag all doubt and treason
scorning

Believe with courage firm and faith
sublime

That it will float until th eternal morn-
ing

¬

Pales in Its glories all the lights of
time

By Thomas Dunn English
Flag of a land where the people arc

free
Ever the bree7es salute and caress it

Planted on earth or afloat on the sea
Gallant men guard it and fair wo-

men
¬

bless it
Fling out its folds oer a country united
Warmed by the fires that our forefath

ers lighted
Refuge where downtrodden man is in-

vited
¬

Flag of the rainbow and banner of
stars

to
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IALENi ami SpokaneCOKUIt thfo and next year Ileal of climate and
soil no desert land Jerptlve topographical sec ¬

tional map f3 Reservation Itureau Tacoma VTaslu

5KAR THE XATIOKAbLOCATK hate many pleasant liomes and pro¬

ductive farms within 3 minutes rile nf
tUy nt small cmt their valuer V rite me
the kind of place 3 ou Inclosing for reply

JL LUWIS lule

AIIFORNJA SFXF SnrrOIlTIXO HOMES
Write to Veteran fcml ies on Ihe Twin

Colony iv post to he organized In the midst of
the bet urt or tut state to which the eyes or the

are turned Itetneeu the beautiful cities
feacramento and Mo kton Absohltey health
lioth summer mid winter Orancesrlpniii midwinter
ltkher llUnghercoii 10 acres than on 160 In any win
tercountry 100 Ialnheii3 paj rOO yearly ane
feed Sacrcsofcrapespay 75o Lvery fruit
nut berry and vegetab e Price 7 Per acre easy
terms H MAIlKs JSox SOU Gait California

NEAR THE NATIONAL CAPLOCATE I can sell you within
hours rluo of Washington D C at
Howie Md oncfblock containing thirteen
lots and one of two lots Both are ¬

pieces of property and can be
purchased at a low figure Lots 29x15
Property and town lots In this proxlmiti
to Nations Capital have nearly dou ¬

bled in a few years and are on the ad-
vance

¬

BETTER BUY at a barctin
price If Interested write M A Wei
Cle 1417 Bt N W Washington
D C

and DKAFXIISX CUKED Tn
we will srmct tube or Ayers

Catarrh Jelly on approval Jf benefited send money
AYUKS CHBMICAI CO liOX X 8ID3TKY O

mmk

MEDICAL

conylnceyou

ECZEMA
CURED ElsEE

1 f you have Kczema Tetter Piles
orany skin discise II ultl Cuia will
cure j ou bend lua to bear ihl- -
piug expense mki we will send ooa
box free Absolutely

JIULTI CUltA CO
Huntingdon Pa

riUAf TltEATJIENT FREE

TO ANY WEAK MAS

I will send A six trial absolutely
free to any worthy man who is weak or worn out
from and dissipation cjuslne pre-

matura
¬

old lost vitality weatc orzans nervous ¬

ness lost energy varicocele kidney aid badder
troubles To all such I will send FRHE on receipt
of stamp postage trial treatment of won

derful remedies used by my late husband Dr S t
veteran of the lataclvll war forlTyearj

a successful practitioner of dUcaies peculiar to men
It Is praised by veterans of the War or the Rebellion
and men In all walks or llf Itead what a few of
tuem write

It Is now thre yesni since I took the Parker nem
e ly and I am still In good health I am an Vet ¬

and was of Varicocele Madder and Pros ¬

tate trouble It cured me ald I believe it will
you W Blow ell SKI Si Wayno Ave rt
Wayne Ind

I am C3 Yonr remedy has made me as good as a
man or Wand built me up In all ways Xfhton W
SMUKiiT 109 W Franklin St Baltimore Md

When a person can lake a man in the shape I was
In aud help blm In so short a time thanks du not pay
yoiu I am C9 years old now n W IUrbee
Colden N Y

It has wonders for me at my age M I have
not been so well for the past 10 years H H Siiuii
way It Hope St AUIebaro Mass

Afidress n a PARKER
tSA SLToleda O

fet --jv-sC t5i T

55- tfflt- - Jr

3

Have You Ever Stopped v
Think About Your Health

Are you as well strong and vigorous
as you used to be

Are you sometimes discouraged and
think youll neverbe

Can you tell cauc ot jour trou ¬

ble or what makes you sick
Do you know that about nlne tcnlha

of all sickness is caused by kidney trou- -

ble
Have you stopped to think that

your kidneys may be the cause of your
poor health

Most people do not realize how much
work the kidneys arc required to do
every day

Every droD of blood In the body must
pass through and be filtered by the
kidneys of times a dny

How can they do their work well if
they are sick

If jour kidneys need treatment DT
Kilmers Root will prove to bo
Just the medicine you need

If jou will write to Dr Kilmer
Co Binghamton N Y every reader
of this paper who has not already
tried Swamp Root tho great
Liver and Bladder Remodj- - may re-

ceive
¬

a bottle by mall abso¬

lutely free

Snre Cure for Canker Soren

Canker sores when they first
in the mouth can be readily cured bjr
applying red Anoint the sores
just before retiring at night and
or twice the day Sometimes a
simple application will be enough The
writer knows of no better milder rem-

edy
¬

for these painful sores

WIllOWV Plninn TAVmf aiIUTaI
Uader Doonty Mnrch widow

Fatents procured for practice
JOSEPH J rent C

Washingtons eastern bonndary open entry More forms nrrea enehof climate soli No desert By farproducer irheat States and vegetables wonderful
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J 19 Those snflerins from weaknesses whichX ran the pleasures f life shonld takn
Juven P11K One bov will tell a story of marvelous
rrauiis mese puis nave more rejuvenating vitalizing
lurce innu nas ever ociore oeen onereu

Probably never before in the hlxtorv of medicine In
so sliprt atltne hae o largea nnmher been either
relieved or enred of nervous weaknesses shattered
nerves Insomnia rlglu swesH falling manhood fail ¬
ure of memory and rremstureold age Our mail Is
filled with snteful letters these facts should lead
yon tn give Jn veil Pills Immediate trial

rent bymalllnplalnpackageontyon receipt of this
adv andfl 1ST

Jtade by their originators C I Ilocd Ca props
II nods bursa parllla Lowell Mass

flV ONLY CACTD3 CRHAJI CURES DE--
Mllly Restores Vitality Danishes Weakness

Renews prtchtlinen and visor actus Cream Is an
outwardly applied salve Has only to be gently rub- -
oeu in io Deneut une application positively proves
Itsvalne 31akes weak men strong nnJ strong men
stronger Tills Is theonglnal and only Cactus Cream
and is tent to all parts ot the world 1100 a box
i raientampe toe silver lour money oacs ir ic
fails to benent 1L K PERRY PltTL CO Box 153
Station D New York laboratory Lmarnak N Y

MEN NEW TREATMENTTBEE
Trial oflet by a pnyslclan Have you weak-organ-

lost strength Impntenry varicocele stricture
Our IMrROVEll VACUUM JJKVKLOIKRwtJI rrZ
store you quickly glvePKltMAMT5TltENGTH
without dmgs or electricity Yon will ee and feelsatisfactory effects within n week If not return it
bold on a POSITIVE tiUARANTEK No C a II
scheme 130000 treated no failure --Attention
Comrades Illustrated circulars plain envelope
int J M AN VHIE Sta Att- - Joseph Ma U S A

MISCELLANEOUS

fits WinslowsSoothlngSyrnpforclilldren Tee ta
ItJL lug Is the family benefactor Sea bottle

fARRrAOEPAPER FREE most reIabU patJ
llshed Eastern Agency 13 llrUxeport Conn

MARRY Wealth andEeauty Marriage MrectorSr
Pay when married new plan l itShLICT Ul B Hept IS lekonsha Jllen

TARRY RICH Biz list ordescrlpllons an 1 photos
liJL Free sealed standard tor Club 109 Avers
Ae Chicasa

ADDRESSES WANTED

WANTED Comrades who knew August
Ktu c a icrman of the td 1 Cav-- wfcor
was left In a Maryland IiiVital suffering
with chronic diarrhoea and ditd there during
the civil war communicate to Geo N
Thorpe Ncwuurgh N Y

WANTED The address of KHc Hublar or
his heirs Write John Judge Piite Grove

V Ya

WANTED Any person knowing Arthur
rtriKkman a soldier who took a homestead la
Colorado please write at once Its to hla
interest tieo II Maxwell Loci Box 41 La
Junta Colo

WANTED Information of the widow and
sons of George Dry 10th Tenn by hl3
brother Itev T II Dry Hoicr Wash

WANTED Information of Alexander
Wood missing since 1SS from Mitchell S
Dak Member of Co B Oth Minn Vols
Mrs T K Wood It It 1 Austin Minn

WANTED The address of Day Davis Md
Pa Vols also of Clarence Burg Stewart nt
St Elizabeth and at West Milladdplilj the
Winter of 1S04 GD Abbe Ierrego Lake
ton Pa

WANTED The address of Corpl Edward
Coote Co E 21st V It C by C W Gibbs
2S7 Van Burin St Brooklyn N Y

WANTED Address of anyone who knew
Aaron Walker who was a private in Co D
Cth Itegt Cavalry for the benefit of his
widow Address IE M Fulton 132 E 4tn
Ave Homestead Pa

WANTED The address of Capt Tostcr in
command of gunboat Vindicator No 2 Ad
dtvRS I II Ballard 110 S Locust St Vicks
burg Miss

WANTED Information regarding the serv¬

ice of Isaac Blgeiow who enlisted in a Michi ¬

gan regimtnt Addnss Grovcr C Hunter
Shiioh O- -

WANTED Information regarding George
Justice who enlli ted in 1S01 either at La
Fayctte or Indianapolis Intl and to date has
never been heard from by relatives- - Ad ¬

dress Geo C Justice Dcs Moines la
WANTED Address of members of Ca E

rinth U S Inf Capt Ileadbury at Mobile
in 18GQVU7 who knsw Augustus Drury of
that company Scud to Wm r Boshart 5
Garden St loughkcepsie N Y

WANTED The addresses of Capt Couch
and Second Lieut Itobberts of Co A 10th
U S Co Cav formed at Little ltock Ark
Adduss Perry C Hough 3S14 No 18th St
Omaha Mich

WANTED The address of A L Baty 2d
East Tenn Inf who afterwards served In
the Imalid Corps at Camp Dcnnlson Winter
of 1SC1 G4 by Amos T Bcaur Oth N IT
Westminster Mass

WANTED John A Wilson It F D 14
Whltdand Johnson County Ind who sened
in Co A 14th U S Inf from Sept 0 18J
to Sept- - 1878 would like to hear from any
of his late oulcers and comrades especially
James A Terrlsh Solomon Evans John I
Shuey and Lieut Joseph Hall

WANTED BenJ Ilinkle It D 1 TrovK
dence Ky wants to hear from comrades of
Co F 3d Ky who remember that he Was
left behind sick In October 1SC2 and was
not present with the company again till De¬

cember 18C4

WANTED The addresses of members of
Co B 2d N Y IL A also of Capt H
Busby who served In Capt Mans Oneida Cav
Co enlisting at Oneida N Y Address
Charles Caldwell 342 ast 130di St New
York City N X

f aw 1 fryfegfe sj fcis


